
5/19/77 

Dear Vacationing 

I'm reale; you hove copies of my disputes with laul och over his lemonry. I'll correct 
this, not v. et out? 

What I then called melonry. 

Alvarez, you may recall, was goiag to publish in a physics reeeazine that long eels. 

I aeked for the same time and space and ice he did not publish. 
Until the iaeo cf 9/76. I received a copy in to 's Lail. 	is is not ieposeible 

that tt. leeeaam whe :Ant no a copy reaeivel it eeoe rata. If he had ha-J. it earlier I 
think I'd have known. 

eeIl, it no.: ;:urns out that in. Eh z , styloi a stud, of the. Zapruder film (dsecribed 
as the way Ja assassination film) Alvarez had eIRDA support. a eeye it. 

It hepone ERDA did not eeiot aetil after Jim started the steps for renewing ey 
expended opectro suit - in which ERLA is 61 defendant. In a less than full check of the 
file it appears that in the middle of 10/74/ia 74 there was no EADA.It was still part 
of 

It wpald eplear to be no better if Alvarez, in Balling ERDA, meant AEC. In this 
piece he switches ground a little. 	says that he had thought he was the first to observe 
these telnee in the eapruder film but he na5 since learned that Ji  had in Whitewash. 

(Then he ventees into tul_shit.) 

con uueeretand that hech is uahapey with me. Tice eon-a correct I wae the more 
unhapgy I can see him as being. 

What troubles me, an:1 t- a reason I write in addition to iefoneLee you, is that he 
has not hal a -e3rd ebout any of this to say to iim, even more when he does know that uim 
represeets sae in a suit in which eRLA ins e defendant. 

If you have not read this piece then I tell you that elv.res does not write what so 
maey years aeo caul urote me, ,-'1u114 cleie  to total iedependence. 

Alvarez puts it that Olson was his friend, too. 

Last October, when I first met with Comeittee Sprague, I recommended Paul for his 
research staff without being flak. MR /lit I did also rocomrend thatebe ho lieited to 

reeearch, test he provide jo interpretations. helonty is eart of whatra had in eInd then. 

That Paul was a) part of what was officially funded and is a miserable disinformation 
and b) Sept all of this secret does bother me. 

If youmcen reduce this uneasy feeling I'd welcome it. 

Best, 
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